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Abstract

The flexible coupling of sectors in the energy system, for example via battery
electric vehicles, electric heating or electric fuel production, can contribute sig-
nificantly to the integration of variable renewable electricity generation. For
the implementation of the energy system transformation, however, there are
numerous options for the design of sector coupling, each of which is accompa-
nied by different infrastructure requirements. This paper presents the extension
of the REMix energy system model to include the gas sector and its applica-
tion for investigating the cost-optimal design of sector coupling in Germany’s
energy system. Considering a co-optimisation of all relevant technologies in
their capacities and hourly use, a path to a climate-neutral system in 2050 is
analysed. We show that the different options for flexible sector coupling are
all needed and perform different functions. Even though flexible electrolytic
production of hydrogen takes on a very dominant role in 2050, it does not dis-
place other technologies. Hydrogen also plays a central role in the seasonal
balancing of generation and demand. Thus, large-scale underground storage is
part of the optimal system in addition to a hydrogen transport network. These
results provide valuable guidance for the implementation of the energy system
transformation in Germany.
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Highlights

• Combination of all options for flexible sector coupling has high synergy
potential

• Flexible hydrogen production is a key enabler of renewable energy system
integration

• Hydrogen storage and transport networks are important future energy
infrastructures

• Climate targets require a timely acceleration of sector coupling implemen-
tation
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List of abbreviations

BEV battery electric vehicle

CHP combined heat and power

CH4 methane

CO2 carbon dioxide

DH district heating

DR demand response

EU European Union

FLH full load hour

GAMS General Algebraic Modeling System

H2 hydrogen

HP heat pump

HVAC high-voltage alternating current

HVDC high-voltage direct current

MILP mixed-integer linear programming

O&M operation and maintenance

PEM proton-exchange membrane

PV photovoltaic

RE renewable energy

REMix Renewable Energy Mix

SOEC solid oxide electrolyser cell

TES thermal energy storage

TYNDP Ten Year Network Development Plan

V2G vehicle-to-grid

VRE variable renewable energy
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background and motivation

The transformation towards a climate-neutral European energy system re-
quires the installation of very large capacities for power generation from variable
renewable energy (VRE) sources such as wind and photovoltaic (PV) [1]. This
results in particular from the fact that the transformation of industry and the
transport sector can only be achieved through electrification and the use of syn-
thetic fuels generated from renewable electricity [2]. The significant increase
in wind and PV capacity is accompanied by large fluctuations in the daily
and seasonal generation of electricity. These fluctuations can be balanced by
a wide range of load balancing technologies, each with different functionalities
and costs [3]. In this context, the closer interconnection of the different parts
of the energy system, for example via electric heat generation, battery electric
vehicles (BEVs), or electricity-based generation of fuels, commonly referred to
as sector integration or sector coupling, can provide flexibility for the power
system [4]. Especially the flexible production of hydrogen (H2) by electrolysis
can contribute substantially to this, as large amounts of gaseous and liquid fossil
fuels need to be substituted. Furthermore, gas networks can play an important
role, as they are capable of transporting large amounts of energy.

1.2. State of research

The role of sector coupling and hydrogen in future energy systems is an
active field of research in energy systems analysis. In an earlier study of Sam-
satli et al. [5], a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) approach is utilised
to investigate the production of hydrogen from onshore wind power to decar-
bonise the transport sector in Great Britain. Other sectors are not addressed,
and the temporal resolution is limited to representative days. These limitations
are tackled in a later work [6], which focuses on the utilisation of renewable hy-
drogen in space and water heating and therefore introduces a hydrogen supply
chain covering production, storage, transport and use. The sectoral scope is still
limited, though. Fu et al. developed a multi-energy systems model that investi-
gates the impact of different hydrogen production technologies on an economic
and environmental level and for each considered energy sector (electricity, heat,
transport) [7]. The energy transport infrastructures in their study are modelled
in low spatial resolution and the two investigated scenarios do not lead to a
zero-emission energy system. This applies also to Ameli et al., who investigated
the costs of different flexibility options for the power and natural gas system
with the target year 2030 [8]. Given this short time horizon, hydrogen was
not considered. In [1], the feasibility to transform the European energy system
to carbon neutrality by 2050 mainly exploiting VRE resources is investigated.
The endogenous optimisation is, however, restricted to the electricity and heat
sectors and lacks sub-national resolution.

The future implementation of sector coupling in Germany has been addressed
in earlier works. A temporally and spatially resolved energy system of Germany
is investigated in [9], including the usage of hydrogen in the transport sector
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and industry. Furthermore, the impact of salt caverns for hydrogen storage on
overall system costs is quantified. Since the study is based on representative
days and only considers onshore wind as a power generation technology, it still
has a limited scope. In [10], different transport options for hydrogen to serve the
demand of the German transport sector are evaluated. To do so, a simulation
model previously presented in [11] is increased in spatial resolution to calculate
more realistic hydrogen transport costs. A temporal resolution is not considered
nor are further sectors. Cerniauskas et al. assess the natural gas pipeline reas-
signment potential for future hydrogen utilisation in Germany [12]. They find a
potential of more than 80 % for the German pipeline network with deduced cost
reductions of more than 60 % for hydrogen transmission pipelines compared to
a newly-built dedicated hydrogen grid until 2050. An investigation of the entire
energy system with regard to decarbonisation is not conducted. Finally, [13]
modelled the infrastructures needs for the transport and storage of hydrogen,
gas and electricity as well as the conversion between those energy carriers along
three transformation scenarios with a carbon dioxide (CO2) emission reduction
of 95 % until 2050. In its focus area, Germany and the Netherlands, the model
features a high spatial detail of 39 regions, while the technological granularity
is comparatively limited and other sector coupling is neglected. Results show a
high potential for the reassignment of natural gas pipelines for hydrogen trans-
port. Depending on the hydrogen demand scenario, the installed electrolyser
capacity in Germany reaches between 8 GW and 91 GW in 2050. In contrast,
methanation is almost not used as the remaining gas power plants can still rely
on natural gas.

Despite the wide range of preliminary work, it remains unclear how the
various options for flexible sector coupling interact with each other in a spatially
and temporally resolved energy system. Similarly, the least-cost combination of
the various load balancing technologies along the transformation to a climate-
neutral energy system in Germany has not yet been investigated.

1.3. Contribution of this paper

This paper closes the identified research gap by providing a co-optimisation
of all sector coupling options along the pathway to a zero-emission power, heat
and ground-transport energy system in Germany in the year 2050. To this end,
we apply a regionally and hourly resolved optimisation model with high techno-
logical granularity for an integrated evaluation of the capacities and operation
of the required infrastructures for energy conversion, storage and transport of
power, heat, hydrogen, and methane (CH4)1. This allows for a comprehensive
evaluation of the operation and interaction of different sector coupling technolo-
gies as well as electricity storage and transmission. We focus in particular on
the evaluation of the expansion of large-scale hydrogen infrastructures and their
interaction with the energy system. Additionally, we study the robustness of

1Here and in the following, methane (CH4) refers to natural gas, bio-methane, synthetic
methane and any mixture of these.
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the results against powerful input assumptions, such as the limitation of power
grid expansion. Following an introduction of the methodology and data used
(Section 2), we present the results of the model application (Section 3). These
are then discussed and related to previous research (Section 4). Finally, the key
conclusions of our work are presented (Section 5).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Modelling approach

The case study presented here relies on the application of a model derived
from the Renewable Energy Mix (REMix) energy system modelling framework
(Figure 1). REMix provides the basis for analysing energy system transfor-
mation scenarios in spatial and temporal resolution. Originally limited to the
power sector [14], the framework has been continuously enhanced to include
the flexible coupling to the heating and transport sectors. The models built
from REMix were initially used primarily to analyse the European electricity
system [15]. Building on this, other countries and sectors were then brought
into focus [16, 17]. The framework provides a multi-node approach, where the
nodes can be connected by different types of transport infrastructure. Within
the regions, all units of one technology are aggregated and treated as one single
unit.

Figure 1: Set-up of the REMix modelling framework.

REMix relies on a linear cost minimisation approach, with its objective
function containing the annuities Cinvest and fixed operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs COMFix of endogenously added capacities, variable O&M costs
COMVar of all assets, fuel costs Cfuel, optional emission costs Cemission, and
penalty costs for unsupplied energy demand CunsupplLoad (Eq. (1)).
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min
{
COMFix + COMVar + Cfuel + Cemission + CunsupplLoad + Cinvest

}
(1)

The REMix framework is implemented in the General Algebraic Modeling
System (GAMS) and solved using CPLEX. The construction of energy system
infrastructures and their hourly operation over the course of a year are opti-
mised integrally in one model run and with perfect foresight. Detailed model
descriptions can be found in [15] for the power sector, in [18] for the heating
sector, and in [19] for BEVs.

For the preparation of this case study, the framework has been further ex-
tended to include a simplified representation of the gas sector. This essentially
comprises the production, import, storage and transport of gas, as well as its
use in the electricity, heat and transport system. This refers to any type of gas,
including hydrogen or chemically produced methane. A detailed introduction
of the framework enhancement is provided in Appendix A.

2.2. Case study design

The focus of the case study is to investigate the contribution of flexible sector
coupling to the implementation of energy system transformation in Germany.
However, to adequately model the contribution of the international electricity
grid and large-scale hydro power plants to the integration of VRE power gener-
ation, the modelling also includes the European neighbouring countries as well
as Italy, Norway and Sweden (Figure 2). While these are each represented as
a model node, i. e. any domestic restrictions on electricity transport are ne-
glected, Germany is divided into ten model regions. These result from a partial
aggregation of the federal states, which considers bottlenecks in electricity and
gas transport.

The case study relies on a transformation scenario to a climate-neutral sup-
ply of the considered part of the energy system. This includes all demands
except for air flight and shipping. Essential assumptions regarding the develop-
ment of energy demand and the technology paths in the industry, heating and
transport sectors are made exogenously. They include a strong decline in the
use of fossil fuels, which is compensated by electrification and hydrogen use.
While the exogenous methane demand falls to 15 % of the 2020 value by 2050,
the electricity demand doubles in the same period due to exogenous demand for
hydrogen, electric heat generation and electric mobility. A detailed description
of the scenario is provided in [20]. The modelling covers the scenario years 2020,
2030, 2040 and 2050, which are considered in myopic model application. This
implies that the plants endogenously added in the previous years will remain in
the system until the end of their technical lifetime.

The transformation is driven by an increasing CO2 price of 25e/t in 2020,
94e/t in 2030, 154e/t in 2040, and 216e/t in 2050. In 2050, the CO2 emissions
are additionally capped to zero.
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Figure 2: Model regions considered in the analysis in blue (German regions) and grey (neigh-
bouring countries).

Figure 3: Technologies considered in the analysis. For the technologies highlighted in bold
not only the hourly operation is optimised but also the installed capacity. The technologies in
italics have an upper limit in their capacity. Biomass heat and power production is indirectly
limited through the available fuel. The number in brackets indicates the consideration of
different sub-technologies, e. g. combined heat and power (CHP) in district heating (DH) and
industry, or thermal energy storage (TES) in DH and buildings.
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The model applied here covers a broad spectrum of conversion, storage and
transport technologies in the electricity, heat and gas sectors (Figure 3). The
techno-economic assumptions for these technologies are provided in [20] 2.

Not only the spatial, but also the technological detail considered in the model
differs between Germany and the other countries. A full consideration of the
heat supply is only realised for Germany, whereas in the other countries only the
decentralised electrical heat production is modelled. A flexibilisation of electric
heat generation and BEV charging is also only considered in Germany as well
as the modelling of large-scale infrastructures for the storage and transport
of hydrogen and methane. For the modelled European neighbouring countries,
only the hydrogen demand for transport and industry as well as its decentralised
and partly flexible production is considered. Flexibility is provided by a tank
sized to store the amount of hydrogen produced by the electrolyser in six hours,
which allows to avoid large load peaks [21].

By considering a set of scenario variants, the robustness of the model results
regarding flexible sector coupling is examined. To this end, deviating paths of
technology implementation are considered, and central technology and scenrio
assumptions are changed. The scenario variants focus on diverging import op-
tions for electricity and green hydrogen, the consideration of a more continuous
operation of gas production, as well as the variation of the techno-economic
parameters of the technologies in the gas system (Table 1).

Table 1: Considered scenario variants.

Label Properties

PowGrid+ Unlimited endogenous expansion of power grid capacities in 2040 and 2050.
PowGrid- No endogenous expansion of power transmission capacities.
LowH2Import Green H2 can be imported at the North Sea coast at 28e/MWh(H2).
HighH2Import Import H2 price is reduced to 20e/MWh (H2).
MedH2FLH Electrolysis must be operated with at least 6500 FLHs per year.
HighH2FLH Electrolysis must be operated with at least 8000 FLHs per year.
HighCH4FLH Methanation must be operated with at least 8000 FLHs per year.
CO2Cost The CO2 required for methanation has a cost of 50e/MWh(CH4).
H2CompEn+ Compression energy for H2 pipeline transport is increased by a factor of five,

corresponding to a higher pressure level.
SOEC In 2040 and 2050, SOEC are considered to be available at the same costs. As-

sumed efficiencies increase from 77 % and 80 % to 88 % and 93 %, respectively.

2.3. Input data for the power, heat and transport sector

For the year 2020, the current stock of power plants, networks and storage
facilities is included in REMix. Due to changes in demand and the decom-
missioning of old plants, the power plant park will change over the course of
the scenario years. This change is essentially part of the modelling results, but
is limited by some exogenous specifications. For example, hydro, wind and PV
power plants are assumed to have constant capacities until 2050, which implies a

2For review purposes, a detailed input data file is provided as additional material. Upon
acceptance, it will be made available online and the link included here.
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Table 2: Spatial and temporal distribution of the demand data.

Parameter Spatial distribution Time series

Renewable energy production Technical potentials [14] Weather year 2006
Residential/commercial heat de-
mand

Population, commercial areas [18] Air temperature [18]

Industrial heat demand Industrial value added [18] Industrial activity [18]
Transport H2 demand Number of registered vehicles [25] Fuelling profiles [25]
Industrial H2 demand Industrial value added [18] Industrial activity [18]
BEV power demand Number of registered vehicles [25] Charging profiles [26]
Other electricity demand Population [27] Grid load in 2006 [28]

replacement at the end of their lifetime. Upper limits for the use of VRE sources
are given by the available potentials [20]. For the existing conventional power
plants and CHP plants, simplified mortality lines are assumed according to [20].
Contrary to that, for pumped storage a small expansion from 6.5 GW today to
7.6 GW in 2050 is considered. For electricity demand in the transport sector, it
is assumed that only fully electric and hybrid electric cars are eligible for con-
trolled charging. Furthermore, the share of flexible charging is limited to 60 % of
the vehicles, and that of feeding back into the power grid (vehicle-to-grid (V2G))
to 20 %. For the electricity transmission grid, the existing high-voltage alter-
nating current (HVAC) and high-voltage direct current (HVDC) line capacities
are taken into account as well as the expansion planned within the framework
of the German grid development plan [22] and the Ten Year Network Devel-
opment Plan (TYNDP) [23]. In the scenario years 2040 and 2050, 5 GW per
interconnection and decade can be endogenously added. This restriction avoids
a sudden increase in capacity. The potentials for demand response (DR) in in-
dustry and commerce are considered according to [18, 24]. The implementation
of flexible sector coupling is a key result of this analysis. Consequently, the ca-
pacities of hydrogen and thermal storage systems, heat generators, electrolysers
and hydrogen transport pipelines are determined endogenously (Figure 3).

The overall heat demand is subdivided to different technologies including
CHP in DH, buildings and industry, fossil- or biomass-fuelled boilers, or electric
heat pumps (HPs) in buildings (Figure 3). These main suppliers can be supple-
mented by other heat generators including electric boilers, HPs, solar thermal
systems, conventional peak boilers, and TES systems. Considering restrictions
on the availability of space, TES facilities are limited in the permitted expansion.
The expansion of HPs in DH is also partly limited due to the required develop-
ment of heat sources as specified in [20]. The spatial and temporal downscaling
of the demands is specified in Table 2.

A construction period for plants is not taken into account; if the model makes
an investment decision, the corresponding plant is available from the first day
of the year under consideration.

2.4. Representation of the gas system in Germany

To ensure manageable model solution times, a detailed examination of the
gas system is only carried out for Germany. Transit flows and the origin of
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the fuel for the supply of gas power plants outside Germany are not modelled
explicitly. Figure 4 gives an overview of the consideration of the German gas
system in REMix and shows how the different gases can flow between the system
components.

Figure 4: Configuration and interconnection of the gas system in the model. Boxes mark in-
dividually modelled components (converters, gas sources and gas sinks), while arrows indicate
gas flows.

Electrolysis and methanation. Being the most developed technologies, proton-
exchange membrane (PEM) electrolysis and chemical methanation are consid-
ered in REMix. Given their development potential for higher efficiencies, high-
temperature SOECs are considered in one scenario variant.

Gas compression. Compression for transport and storage can be realised us-
ing electric compressors for hydrogen and electric or gas-driven compressors
for methane. Both can be endogenously optimised in their capacity, currently
existing compressors are considered.

Gas storage. A distinction is made between methane and hydrogen caverns
and cylinder bundle storage for decentralised hydrogen storage. The existing
storage volume of natural gas caverns is considered for methane. An endogenous
installation of cavern storage is allowed only for hydrogen. It is limited to the
regions with existing cavern storage and an energy capacity exceeding today’s
methane storage capacity by a factor of six. The installation of hydrogen tank
storage is not limited.
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Import and transport of gas. Gas transport networks are only considered be-
tween the model regions in Germany. Existing pipeline capacities are included
both within the country and for the import of fossil natural gas. The volume
of imported natural gas is limited by the existing pipeline capacities and re-
lated to the same cost and emissions regardless of its origin. The model can
install hydrogen transport pipelines between neighbouring regions. The lengths
of the pipelines refer to the distance between the corresponding region centres.
A design for bidirectional flows is assumed for all transport pipelines.

Admixture of hydrogen and biogas. Hydrogen and biogas can be injected into
the methane network. The admixture of hydrogen is only considered at the
distribution network level, and is approximated by the regional demand. Its
proportion is limited to 10 vol% in 2020, 15 vol% in 2030, 20 vol% in 2040 and
25 vol% in 2050. Biogas is modelled under the premise that the fuel quality has
been brought into line with that of natural gas through prior treatment. There
is no limit to biogas admixture, but a maximum potential specified.

The techno-economic assumptions and considered capacities are provided
in [20].

3. Results

The presentation of the model results is divided into five parts. Firstly,
the transformation of the power system in the overall area and in Germany
is addressed (Section 3.1). Based on this, a detailed analysis of the design
and operation of the German system is carried out, focusing on the interaction
between different sector coupling options (Section 3.2), the installation of large-
scale hydrogen infrastructures (Section 3.3), and the hourly system operation
(Section 3.4). Finally, the scenario variants are examined (Section 3.5).

3.1. Power system development

Driven by the increasing CO2 price, the model results show a steep increase
in the VRE power generation across the European study area (Figure 5a). Wind
and PV become the most important electricity generation technologies from
2030 onward. Inversely, the power generation from conventional technologies
decreases with only nuclear and gas power plants remaining after 2040. Sub-
stantial emission reductions are already achieved until 2030, finally reaching
zero emissions in 2050.

On a national level, the power system transformation in Germany is realised
even faster. Driven by the phase-out of coal and nuclear power even higher
VRE shares are reached (Figure 5b). Due to the cheaper VRE power generation
abroad (e. g. by means of PV in Italy and France, wind power in Denmark or
hydro power in Norway), the exogenous electricity import limit of 20 % of the
demand is reached from 2040 on.

The transformation of the power generation is realised by a significant in-
crease in the installed VRE capacities. In Germany, this is particularly pro-
nounced between 2020 and 2030, with an increase from 54 GW to 132 GW for
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Figure 5: Power generation (left axis) and CO2 emissions (right axis) in the overall assessment
area (a) and in Germany (b) along the transformation pathway.
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PV and from 48 GW to 106 GW for onshore wind. In contrast, the following
decade shows a significantly lower increase, since rising demand is preferably
covered by imports, which are made possible by the model-endogenous electric-
ity grid expansion. However, since both imports and grid expansion are capped,
there is again a very strong increase in VRE capacities between 2040 and 2050.
Since the potential for onshore wind energy is already almost exhausted by
2040, this is realised by a further doubling of the installed capacities of PV and
offshore wind energy. This corresponds to a net increase in PV systems with
a total capacity of over 170 GW. The annual increase required would thus be
twice the highest value ever achieved (a good 8 GW in 2012 [29]). For offshore
wind energy plants, the maximum annual capacity increase reaches 2.3 GW be-
tween 2040 and 2050, corresponding to the value realised in 2015 [29]. VRE
capacities are regionally concentrated according to their resource potential, i. e.
PV in southern Germany and wind energy plants mainly in northern Germany.

The VRE plants are supplemented by a stock of predominantly gas-fired
CHP plants that remains almost constant in terms of total capacity between
2030 and 2050. Their total capacity of about 40 GW is used to generate elec-
tricity during periods of low VRE generation.

3.2. Interaction of sector coupling in Germany

Figure 6: Usage of different balancing options in Germany during the system transformation.
The size of the bubbles indicates the annual flexibility provided.

According to Figure 6, there are significant differences in the contribution of
the different load balancing options. While controllable power generation dom-
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inates there at first, flexibility in heat generation comes to play an important
role in the course of the transformation. In DH, this includes supplementing
CHP with HP, electric boilers and TES. This allows for an increasing electri-
fication of heat generation. However, since CHP will be needed until 2050 for
power generation during periods of low VRE availability, it will remain part of
the system but switch to fully electricity-oriented operation. The use of TES is
not limited to heating networks, but also includes heat supply for buildings and
process heat production. In the final year 2050, the flexibility of hydrogen sup-
ply is the most important balancing option. To enable electrolysis to be geared
to electricity generation, large hydrogen cavern storage facilities are being built
(Section 3.3). Due to the assumed decrease in the gas demand, the gas trans-
port across region borders is significantly reduced. This opens up the possibility
of reassigning parts of the existing infrastructure to hydrogen. It is important
to note that the identified gas transport does not include international transit.
Electricity storage, controlled charging of BEVs, and DR are also part of the
cost-optimal system, but remain at a lower level.

In Germany, the maximum annual VRE curtailment reaches 3 TWh/a in
2030, corresponding to 0.7 % of the potential production. This implies that
almost all generation can be used by exploiting the various load balancing op-
tions. At 1.5 %, the VRE curtailment in the overall study area is only marginally
higher.

Figure 7 shows in detail how the utilisation of balancing options develops over
time. We observe an increase in the use of all flexibility options except for those
in the heating sector. The picture there is heterogeneous, with a continuous
decline in CHP heat generation, a steady increase in HP use, and intermediate
maxima in TES and electric boiler usage. In 2050, the overall capacities reach
22.5 GWth for HP in DH systems, 390 GWhth for TES, of which 80 % are in DH
and 20 % in buildings and 27 GWth for electric boilers, of which 80 % are in DH
and 20 % in industry.

The significant increase in energy transmitted via the power grid is made
possible by a strong expansion of transmission capacities. Despite the restriction
to 5 GW per line and decade, it reaches a value of 120 TWkm by 2050, corre-
sponding to a tripling compared to the exogenous value for 2030. While the
transmission capacity within Germany increases only by about 70 %, the lion’s
share of the grid expansion is realised to and between the European neighbour-
ing countries under consideration.

In contrast to the expansion of the electricity grid, decentralised battery
storage systems play only a very minor role in the model results for Germany.
Their storage and discharge capacity reaches only about one third of the values
of pumped storage. Since flexible sector coupling is not available in other Eu-
ropean countries, a much more extensive expansion of battery storage is taking
place there, especially in countries with a high PV share.

3.3. Hydrogen infrastructure in Germany

The model results show an extensive expansion of infrastructure for the pro-
duction, storage and transport of hydrogen (Figure 8). In the year 2050, the
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Figure 7: Technology-specific development of load balancing along the system transformation.
All values in TWh/a.
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Figure 8: Regional distribution of hydrogen infrastructure in the scenario year 2050.
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electrolyser capacity reaches a total of 111 GW, corresponding to more than
the current electricity generation capacity of all thermal power plants in Ger-
many [30]. For the seasonal storage of hydrogen, underground storage facilities
with a capacity of 53 TWh are required, amounting to about a quarter of to-
day’s existing natural gas storage capacities [31]. An essential element of the
hydrogen infrastructures is the construction of a transport network between the
model regions in Germany. This enables regional decoupling of the production,
storage, methanation and demand for hydrogen. Their overall capacity reaches
35 GW, which is only a fraction of today’s existing natural gas transport ca-
pacities. This suggests that a partial reassignment of the existing stock could
be an attractive option to reduce costs. Pipelines are built to connect the large
electrolyser capacities in the southwest of the country to the demand centres in
the west and south as well as to the hydrogen cavern storage facilities in the
north (Figure 8). The aggregated methanation capacity in 2050 reaches about
22 GW(H2).

3.4. Operation of flexible sector coupling

The time series of the plant operation offer additional insights into the bal-
ancing of the fluctuating VRE feed-in (Figure 9). The operation of the electrol-
ysers shows a very strong correlation with VRE power generation (Figure 9a,
9b). Periods of high wind and PV electricity generation are clearly visible. Very
little hydrogen is produced in winter, which is related to the higher demand for
heat. With the exception of some lull periods, HP in DH run almost continu-
ously during the heating period, in summer they use parts of the midday sun
to produce hot water for the evening and night (Figure 9c). Very high gen-
eration peaks are absorbed by the electric boilers in DH and industry, which
reach about 1100 annual FLHs. The high PV electricity production during the
midday hours is still used for the charging of BEVs (Figure 9d) and station-
ary electricity storage. These storage facilities are then preferably discharged
in the morning and evening hours (Figure 9e). In contrast to the electrolysers,
the methanation plants only show a seasonal characteristic (Figure 9f). This
operating behaviour is also reflected in the storage level of the hydrogen and
methane storages, which exhibit a seasonal pattern with maximum filling levels
in December (Figure 10).

3.5. Scenario variants

The analysis of the scenario variants (Table 1) focuses on changes in the
power generation structure, system costs and the capacities of load balancing
options. It is limited to the year 2050, where the greatest effects can be observed.

Structural changes in the power supply structure are only triggered by an
import of green hydrogen and the inhibition of power grid expansion (Figure 11).
With lower grid capacities, power imports are significantly reduced, which re-
quires a higher domestic generation from both VRE and controllable power
plants. In contrast to that, domestic PV and wind offshore power generation is
substantially reduced by hydrogen imports. All other scenario variants exhibit
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Figure 9: Hourly residual load (a), operation of hydrogen electrolysers (b), electric HPs in DH
(c), BEVs (d), stationary battery storage (e), and methanation (f) in the scenario year 2050.
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Figure 10: Storage filling levels over the course of the year normalised to their maximum
value.

Figure 11: Electricity generation (left axis) and system costs (right axis) in the scenario
variants. These are defined in Table 1. All values for Germany and the scenario year 2050.
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only minor changes in both overall amount and structure of power generation
in Germany. A significant increase in supply costs is observed for the limited
grid expansion (+35 %), which requires the usage of more expensive balancing
technologies, and consideration of CO2 costs (+22 %). The highest reduction
is achieved by the usage of more efficient electrolysers (−6 %), while all other
variants change the system costs by less than 5 %.

Figure 12: Deviations in the capacities of balancing technologies in the scenario variants
compared to the base scenario. The scenario variants are defined in Table 1. All values for
Germany and the scenario year 2050.

The effect of the scenario variants on the capacities of the balancing technolo-
gies is more diverse (Figure 12). Nevertheless, the construction of large-scale
hydrogen infrastructures and the minor use of renewable fuels for electricity
and heat supply proves to be robust against the various and diverse additional
boundary conditions. This also applies to the positive interaction of a model-
endogenous exploitation of all available load balancing options.

Limited power grid expansion is compensated by an increase in the capacities
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of almost all other balancing technologies. To bridge periods of low VRE avail-
ability, much higher amounts of methane are needed, which is reflected in higher
electrolyser and methanation capacities. Their flexible operation contributes to
the balancing, such as additional electric and thermal storage systems. Addi-
tional spatial balancing is realised through a steep increase in hydrogen pipeline
capacity.

If hydrogen is imported or produced more continuously, electrolyser and hy-
drogen storage capacities can be reduced notably. Ship-based hydrogen imports
reduce the production especially in the coastal regions and require the installa-
tion of additional pipelines, while other balancing technologies are almost not
affected. In contrast, enforced higher annual FLHs of electrolysers require ad-
ditional thermal and especially electric storage capacities. The consideration of
CO2 costs and minimum FLHs for methanation plants have an almost identical
effect on the methanation capacity. Nonetheless, their impact on the system
operation is very different. The CO2 costs significantly reduce the production
and usage of methane, which is compensated by all available storage technolo-
gies. Contrary to that, the minimum FLHs require additional flexibility almost
exclusively in the hydrogen system.

An unlimited expansion of power lines increases their capacity notably, while
not significantly affecting any of the other technologies. This implies that the ap-
plied limit of 5 GW per connection and decade does not pose a major constraint.
Similarly, the consideration of higher compression energy demands notably re-
duces the hydrogen transfer capacities, but does not affect the other balancing
technologies. The implementation of balancing technologies is furthermore ro-
bust against the availability of more efficient electrolysers.

4. Discussion

Our results offer a broad spectrum of findings on the transformation of the
German energy system in general, and on the design and use of flexible sector
coupling in particular. By additionally considering the gas sector in an energy
system model, we are able to analyse the interactions between different options
for flexible sector coupling much more comprehensively than before. This can
provide a more informed basis for decisions on policy strategies and targets, but
also for the definition of incentive mechanisms. By simultaneously optimising
the different load balancing options, their least-cost combined design can be
evaluated more comprehensively than was the case in previous work, which
mostly focused on individual areas of sector coupling. A comparison with the
similar study [13] shows the additional challenges of a completely climate-neutral
energy supply. This includes, for example, the even higher electrolysis capacities
required and the complete replacement of fossil natural gas. The results of [12]
indicate that the reassignment of natural gas pipelines to hydrogen enables cost
reductions compared to the construction of new pipelines. This suggests that
hydrogen pipelines could have an even more important role in the system than
in our case study, which only allows for new construction.
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The analysis is subject to various limitations resulting from the modelling
approach. For example, infrastructures are aggregated to the model regions con-
sidered, which means that effects on smaller spatial scales and line-specific grid
bottlenecks are not visible. This can have relevant effects on the plant distribu-
tion, for example of the electrolysers. Furthermore, despite the comparatively
high technological resolution of the analysis, technologies have to be partially
aggregated or neglected, which concerns, for example, the consideration of differ-
ent wind turbine types or power plant size classes. Furthermore, the abstraction
of technology use to a system of linear equations with a manageable number of
input parameters can in part only approximate reality. The necessity of these
aggregations and simplifications results from the challenge of keeping the size of
the system of equations to be optimised within the limits of what can be solved
with the available computing resources. These model-related limitations imply
that conclusions about the operation of individual plants can only be drawn to
a limited extent. These require detailed technological modelling, which can be
based on our results with regard to the interaction with the surrounding energy
system.

A certain distortion in the results can arise due to the fact that the use of
flexible sector coupling is only considered in Germany. This implies the assump-
tion that the operation of decentralised flexibility options abroad is not geared
to the needs in Germany and can therefore be neglected. As a consequence, the
flexibility demand in the other countries has to be covered by a reduced range of
technologies and at higher costs. This is reflected in a much greater expansion
of battery storage and power grid capacity than in Germany.

In addition, the modelled system does not include the entire transport sector,
as the fuel quantities required for air and shipping traffic are not considered.
To provide these in a climate-neutral way, significant additional VRE capacities
are required, or an import would have to be realised.

With regard to the capacities shown, it should be noted that, with the
exception of DH, backup capacities were not taken into account. Additional
capacities to the extent of the desired backup would therefore be necessary to
protect against the failure of individual system components.

It is inherent in the consideration of future scenarios that they are based
on uncertain assumptions regarding the development of energy demand and
technology development in particular, but also user behaviour. Thus, the results
are subject to these assumptions. The effects of some of the crucial assumptions
are examined more closely via the scenario variants; others were addressed in
earlier work with the REMix model [21, 32, 33]. Further scenario variants with
a similar model setup show that the restrictions applied to TES and HPs in DH
have only limited effect on the model results, that decentralised battery storage
can partially substitute flexible sector coupling at the expense of higher costs,
and that a limited potential of PV can be compensated by biomass and solar
thermal heating [20].
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5. Conclusions

This work underlines that a complete avoidance of emissions in the German
energy system is accompanied by a significant increase in the demand for new in-
frastructures, including a tripling of the installed power plant capacity compared
to today. The integrated capacity and operation optimisation of all options for
flexible sector coupling reveals that these are all needed, fulfil different functions
and partly benefit from each other. Although flexible hydrogen generation is
a key contributor to VRE integration in 2050, it does not replace other sector
coupling options. Thus, the design of sector coupling must be geared to the use
of all available flexibility. In the heat supply, this concerns the usage of thermal
storage and hybridisation of generation, for BEVs controlled and bidirectional
charging.

Furthermore, the results show that the construction of large-scale infras-
tructures for hydrogen production, transport and storage can help to reduce
supply costs. Despite the possibility of transport, we find no strong geograph-
ical concentration of hydrogen production and storage. On the way to climate
neutrality in 2050, the construction of hydrogen infrastructures must begin as
early as this decade. This includes both the deployment of large cavern storage
and a Germany-wide hydrogen transport network. Our results suggest that re-
assignment of existing natural gas infrastructure may be an attractive option in
this regard. Relying on these infrastructures, hydrogen is a key element for pro-
viding seasonal balancing. This indicates that the use of hydrogen in transport
and industry increases the attractiveness of its use in other areas and should
be accompanied by the development of seasonal storage capacities. These are
supplemented by electrical and thermal energy storage systems that compensate
for fluctuations on a daily and weekly level respectively.

Despite the massive increase in wind and PV capacities, virtually no VRE
generation needs to be curtailed. In winter, generation peaks are absorbed by
electric boilers in heating networks and during the rest of the year by elec-
trolysers for hydrogen production. The model results show that power system
benefits justify large-scale domestic hydrogen production despite higher costs.

According to the model results, the power grid also plays a central role in load
balancing. If further expansion of the grid is not possible, the balancing must
and can be provided by greater use of sector coupling and stationary battery
storage. However, this is accompanied by a substantial increase in system costs.

Against the background of our results, the focus of further research and de-
velopment should not be limited to individual sector coupling options but should
rather encompass their full range. This includes modelling which must consider
the interplay of technologies in even greater spatial, temporal and technolog-
ical detail, and be based on a wider range of scenarios. In addition, aspects
of resilience and security of supply of highly coupled energy systems deserve
complementary attention. Additionally, the European interactions in the gas
system, the production and use of synthetic fuels, and the conversion of infras-
tructures, for example from natural gas to hydrogen must be further examined
in future work. Furthermore, the interaction of a domestic hydrogen supply
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with possible imports must be analysed in detail, as well as the availability and
cost of CO2 for the production of methane and other hydrocarbons.
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Appendix A. Gas system representation in REMix

Nomenclature

Table A.3: Variables used in the model description.

Symbol Unit Variable

Cemission ke/a Emission certificate costs

Cfuel ke/a Fuel costs

Cinvest ke/a Proportionate investment costs

COMFix ke/a Fixed operation and maintenance costs

COMVar ke/a Variable operation and maintenance costs

CunsupplLoad ke/a Penalty costs for not supplied demand

CWaT ke/a Wear and tear costs

PaddedCap GWel/chem Capacity of additional units

Pcharge(t) GWchem Gas storage energy input

PcompGasDem(t) GWchem Gas demand of compressors

PcompGridLoad(t) GWel Grid power demand of compressors

PcompPow(t) GWcomp Compaction power provided

Pdischarge(t) GWchem Gas storage energy output

PelLoad(t) GWel Electrolyser power demand

PendDem(t) GWchem Endogenous gas demand, e. g. of power plants

PflowIn(t) GWchem Gas import flow over pipelines

PflowOut(t) GWchem Gas export flow over pipelines

PfuelIn(t) GWchem Fuel input to the converter

PfuelOut(t) GWchem Fuel output of the converter

PgasTransp(t) GWchem km Potential energy for gas transport

PH2Prod(t) GWchem Hydrogen production

Pimport(t) GWchem Gas imported from outside the modelled regions

PnegPowCh(t) GWchem Negative load change of fuel conversion

PposPowCh(t) GWchem Positive load change of fuel conversion

PunsupplLoad(t) GWchem Not supplied gas demand

WaddCapSt GWhchem Capacity of additional storage reservoir units

Wlevel(t) GWhchem Gas storage filling level
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Table A.4: Parameters used in the model description.

PexDem(t) GWchem Exogenously defined gas demand

PexistCap GWel/chem Installed capacity of a technology

WexistCapSt GWhchem Installed storage reservoir capacity

WmaxCapSt GWhchem Maximum storage reservoir capacity

cOMFix %/a Operation and maintenance fix costs per year

cOMVar ke/MWh Operation and maintenance variable costs

cWaT ke/MW Wear and tear costs

cspecInv ke/MW Specific investment cost

cunsupplLoad ke/MWhchem Specific penalty cost for not supplied gas demand

fannuity - Annuity factor

i % Interest rate

llandLine km Length of power lines at land

lseaLine km Length of power lines at sea

rgasTransp
GWcomp

GWchemkm
Gas transport energy demand

rstorInject
GWcomp

GWchem
Compression energy demand for storage injection

smaxPow
1

100

Maximum hourly charging/discharging relative to
storage capacity

ta a Amortisation time

∆t h Calculation time interval

ηcharge
1

100
Storage charging efficiency

ηcompEl
1

100
Electrical compressor efficiency

ηcompGas
1

100
Gas compressor efficiency

ηdischarge
1

100
Storage discharging efficiency

ηel2fuel
1

100
Electrolyser efficiency

ηfuel2fuel
1

100
Fuel conversion efficiency

ηinject
1

100
Fuel injection efficiency

ηself
1

100
Storage self-discharging rate

To facilitate the analysis of comprehensive sector coupling and the impact of
large-scale hydrogen infrastructures, the REMix model is extended to include
the production, import, storage, transport, and usage of gas. Due to the large
technological scope and the spatial resolution of the model, any extension must
be based on substantial simplifications, which are described in the following.

Key requirement is a fully linearised representation of the gas sector. Fur-
thermore, the use of integer variables has to be avoided to limit the model
solution time. In line with the model’s focus on energy quantities, neither pres-
sures nor temperatures are explicit variables of the model. Rather, the chemical
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energy of the gas serves as the central model variable. The fact that REMix does
not reflect any information about system operation within the model regions,
implies that gas transport within regions is possible without restriction.

To model the different components of the gas system in REMix, different
modules with specific functionalities of individual system elements are imple-
mented. The modules can be flexibly networked with one another by means of
energy flows as for example shown in Figure 4.

REMix input generally consists of sets and parameters. Parameters provide
the technology and scenario input data for the optimisation, whereas sets are
the indices that specify the domains of parameters, variables and equations.
For better readability of the model equations, parameters and variables are
displayed differently: variables are always written in bold font and parameters
in normal font. Furthermore, all variables, parameters and equations are shown
in a reduced denotation here. This concerns the boundary conditions of all
variables only allowed to have positive values on the one hand, and the waiver
of the sets indicating that all equations are applied to each model node and year
on the other.

Gas demand

The model considers endogenous PendDem(t) and exogenous PexDem(t) gas
consumption. For the exogenous demand, which is separate for different gases,
a standardised profile or the maximum withdrawal rate per time unit can be
specified.

Hydrogen electrolysis

The electrolyser module considers the energetic flows of electricity as input
PelLoad and hydrogen as output PH2Prod, which can be converted into each other
by a conversion factor ηel2fuel according to Eq. (A.1).

PH2Prod(t) = PelLoad(t) · ηel2fuel ∀ t (A.1)

The maximum fuel production is limited by the exogenously defined PexistCap

and endogenously added capacity PaddedCap according to Eq. (A.2).

PH2Prod(t)
!
≤ (PaddedCap + PexistCap) ∀ t (A.2)

The cost evaluation considers capital costs and operational costs. Capital
costs Cinvest are considered for all endogenously added capacities PaddedCap

and calculated from the specific costs cspecInv, interest rate i and amortisation
time ta of the investment (Eq. (A.3) and Eq. (A.4)). Annual operational costs
are composed of a fixed COMFix and a variable COMVar element: the previous
scales with the capacity of newly installed units, the latter with the annual
utilisation according to Eq. (A.5) and Eq. (A.6), respectively.
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fannuity =
i · (1 + i)

ta

(1 + i)
ta − 1

(A.3)

Cinvest = PaddedCap · cspecInv · fannuity (A.4)

COMFix = PaddedCap · cspecInv · cOMFix (A.5)

COMVar =
∑
t

PH2Prod(t) · cOMVar ·∆t (A.6)

The module allows hydrogen to be fed into the natural gas system. A lim-
itation of the hydrogen feed-in is done on an hourly basis and relative to the
exogenous demand.

Methanation
This module considers the conversion of one fuel (PfuelIn) into another (PfuelOut).

This conversion can go along with losses in the chemical energy caused by the
conversion ηfuel2fuel and subsequent compression, e g. for injection into a gas
network ηinject according to Eq. (A.7). Additionally, an electricity demand of
the conversion can be considered.

(PfuelOut − PfuelIn) · ηfuel2fuel · ηinject = 0 (A.7)

The hourly fuel input is limited according to Eq. (A.2), investment and fixed
and variable operation costs according to Eq. (A.4), Eq. (A.5), and Eq. (A.6),
respectively. For the methanation, an additional cost component arising from
the consideration of simplified ramping costs can be considered. These are
calculated according to Eq. (A.8), (A.9) and (A.10).

PposPowCh(t) ≥ PfuelIn(t)− PfuelIn(t− 1) ∀ t (A.8)

PnegPowCh(t) ≥ −PfuelIn(t)− PfuelIn(t− 1) ∀ t (A.9)

CWaT =
∑
t

(PposPowCh(t) + PnegPowCh(t)) · cWaT ·∆t (A.10)

Gas storage
This module is designed to represent storage technologies with gaseous input

and output. Gas storage unit and converter unit are modelled separately. Cen-
tral equation is the storage balance (Eq. (A.11)), which reflects all variations in
the filling level. It assures that in every time step the change in storage level
Wlevel equals the sum of storage input Pcharge, output Pdischarge, self discharge
ηself and gas demand for compression PcompGasDem. Losses arising at charging
(ηcharge) or discharging (ηdischarge) are considered in the balance equation.

Wlevel(t) =Wlevel(t− 1) + Pcharge(t) · ηcharge −
Pdischarge(t)

ηdischarge

− Wlevel(t) + Wlevel(t− 1)

2
· ηself − PcompGasDem(t) ∀ t (A.11)
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The hourly storage level is limited to the overall storage capacity in line
with Eq. (A.2). To consider capacity restrictions, e. g. due to cavern availabil-
ity, an upper limit to storage expansion WmaxCap can be defined according to
Eq. (A.12).

WaddCapSt +WexistCapSt

!
≤WmaxCapSt (A.12)

Furthermore, charging (Eq. (A.13)) and discharging (Eq. (A.14)) can be
limited to a certain share smaxPow of the available storage capacity per hour.

Pcharge(t) ≤ smaxPow · (WexistCapSt + WaddStorCap) ∀ t (A.13)

Pdischarge(t)

ηdischarge
≤ smaxPow · (WexistCapSt + WaddStorCap) ∀ t (A.14)

The module provides the possibility of a storage bypass to use the gas di-
rectly. As it is not entering the storage, no losses occur.

Storage charging requires the provision of compaction power PcompPow, which
can be provided using electric PcompGridLoad or gas compressors PcompGasDem

according to Eq. (A.15), where ηcompGas and ηcompEl are the corresponding com-
pression efficiencies.

PcompPow(t) =PcompGridLoad(t) · ηcompEl

+ PcompGasDem(t) · ηcompGas ∀ t (A.15)

Compression is in each case limited by the available capacities in accordance
with Eq. (A.2). The amount of gas that can be injected into the storage with
the provided compaction power is calculated considering an injection efficiency
according to Eq. (A.16).

Pcharge(t) ≤ PcompPow(t)

rstorInject
∀ t (A.16)

Costs are calculated using Eq. (A.4), Eq. (A.5) and Eq. (A.6) considering
investment and operational costs of the storage and compressors.

Gas transport

The gas transport between the model regions is considered in a simplified
way. Gas pipelines are defined by a chemical energy transfer capacity. They are
fully available for gas export PflowOut or import PflowIn at any time, independent
of pipelines to other regions. The energy flow along the lines is limited by the
exogenous and endogenous line capacity according to with Eq. (A.2). The overall
line capacity can be limited to an exogenous value similar to Eq. (A.12). Since
the central variables are not pressures but capacities and energy quantities, the
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pressure loss during gas transport cannot be explicitly modelled. Rather, it is
implicitly taken into account via the energy requirement of a pressure increase
required for the gas transport over a certain distance. This gas transport energy
demand PgasTransp scales with the pipeline length (llandLine, lseaLine) and the
volume of gas transported PflowOut.

PgasTransp(t) = PflowOut(t) · (llandLine + lseaLine) ∀ t (A.17)

The gas transport energy PgasTransp is calculated from the overall compres-
sor output PcompPow and the gas transport efficiency ηgasTransport according to
Eq. (A.18).

PgasTransp(t) ≤ PcompPow(t)

rgasTransp
∀ t (A.18)

The overall compaction power PcompPow again depends on the operation and
efficiencies of the compressors according to Eq. (A.15). As for the compressors
in gas storage, compaction is furthermore limited by the available compressor
capacity (Eq. (A.12)). Consequently, the amount of gas that can be transferred
depends on the energy consumption of electric or gas compressors. The energy
demand for gas transport is considered for individual pipelines and not for the
nodes. This means that a pressure increase for the transport of gas from node A
to node B has no effect on any pipelines to other nodes. Furthermore, it is
assumed that compression power available in a region can be used completely
for each of the pipelines. This implies that Eq. (A.17) is applied to the sum of all
outgoing pipelines of each node. A restriction of the transport over individual
lines results on the one hand from their capacity and on the other hand from the
available compression power that is not used for transport through other lines.
It is further assumed that the chemical energy of the transported gas remains
constant, unless gas is used to operate the compressors.

The costs of gas transport are calculated from the investment in gas pipelines
and compressors according to Eq. (A.4) as well as their operational costs (Eq. (A.5)
and (A.6)).

Gas import

To consider gas imports from outside the modelled regions, import flows
Pimport of different gases can be assigned to individual regions. Thereby, a
limitation of the annual energy quantity and the hourly output can be specified.
To differentiate between the different import gases, emission factors and specific
costs can be assigned to the imports.

Gas balance

The gas balance (Eq. (A.19)) assures that the inflow and outflow equals each
other for each model node and gas type considered.
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PfuelOut(t) + PH2Prod(t) + PunsupplLoad(t) + Pimport(t)

+ Pdischarge(t) + PflowIn = (A.19)

PfuelIn(t) + PendDem(t) + PexDem(t) + Pcharge(t) + PflowOut ∀ t

The term PunsupplLoad allows the model to leave some of the gas demand
unsupplied. However, this is related to additional costs CunsupplLoad, which are
calculated considering penalty costs cunsupplLoad according to Eq. (A.20).

CunsupplLoad =
∑
t

PunsupplLoad(t) · cunsupplLoad ·∆t (A.20)
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